Introduction
As Godelier stated, the study of myths, symbolic activities, etc., is as important as the study of Perhaps most importantly, understanding the sapiential processes of human groups at this level of organization may prove extremely relevant to emerging world situations which involve us all. A distinction can be made between the &dquo;structural authority&dquo; operative in present bureaucratic industrial society and a &dquo;sapiential authority&dquo; which would better characterize and fill the needs of our emergent cybernetic, limited-resource society. As I suggest in this paper, good reasons exist for linking this post-industrial &dquo;sapiential authority&dquo; with the processes of arriving at egalitarian consensus based on high information-input and individual participation observable among living hunter-gatherers (see, e.g., Introducing the topic of the dominant images underlying communication/action systems in hunter-gatherers, the first part of this paper draws upon examples from the !Kung of Botswana. It Another factor in a good understanding of internal communication in hunting-gathering groups is the importance they give to individuals' contributions to community knowledge, and the degree to which improvisation in belief is respected and tolerated. !Kung religion is examined from this perspective. From there the paper goes on to suggest that rejection of individual revelations or interpretations of items of belief may begin to be manifest at that point in the evolution of a hunting culture when the perceptual universe becomes &dquo;overloaded&dquo;. This point in turn may be linked to population pressures and resource stress (see Guenther, 1978 (Marshall, 1955) , or fat, which would loosen and weaken the poison (Marshall, 1952 (Bleek and Lloyd, 1968, pp. 271-275) .
A slightly different ritual relationship prevailed along the Hei//om, as reflected in their concept of soxa (Fourie, 1928 (1972, p. 201) . Certainly among the !Kung it is true that formal meat-sharing applies only to the large game animals deliberately hunted by organized parties (Marshall, 1964 p. 236 (Marshall, 1955) . The owner and distributor of the meat is not necessarily the hunter himself but the owner of the arrow, who might well not be present.
Marshall (1961, p. 237) suggests that the exchange of arrows among kin minimizes the hunter's act and emphasizes the sharing process. Apparently the /Xam exchanged arrows as well (Bleek, D., 1936, p. 149) and similar rules of ownership may have applied.
These facts suggest that avoidances and sharing were part of a complex including the social nature of the organized hunting party, the hunters' relationships to the rest of the community, and as Vinnicombe (1972, p. 202) (Vinnicombe, 1972 
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These two observations seem related and significant when compared with a relatively greater insistence on both 'right' versions and didactic purpose in, for example, the folklore of the neighboring agricultural Bantu-speakers. I suggest that the absence of both sanctified 'texts' and specifically 'educational' intent reflects the fact that the egalitarian Kung do not shore up either a leader or a rigidly codified set of behavioral precepts with their mythology.
Paul Radin (1972) makes a distinction, useful in this context, between two types of African storytellers: one was attached in some way to a ruler, the other was free. The former (found principally in West and Central Africa) became very prestigious. Their productions spread into societies with less stratified political organization, for example, the Bantu societies of southern Africa. The stories told by these author-raconteurs tended to extoll the status quo and the ruler who embodied it. Earlier cosmological myths were pushed into the background. Animal tales were redirected towards the historical world of human beings. Culture-hero tales were progressively lost.
The absence of didactic, unified support for an authority system in hunting-gathering folklore, I postulate, is related to the kinds of daily decision-making and work-effort involved in the foraging mode. Unlike the repetitive, codified subsistence situations regularly confronting the agriculturalist, those that face hunter-gatherers day by day are more variable, and demand flexible opportunism for their maximization. For this reason, it is not surprising to find that hunter-gatherers do not, so far as I am aware, include proverbs in their oral repertoires. Proverbs, after all, are the codifiedwisdom, status-quo-protecting form par excellence.
Nor is the stark realism of Bantu folklore and its emphasis on the contemporary scene often found in traditional !Kung tales. Traditional San literature in general takes place in an 'other-worldly' atmosphere. Guenther (1978) 
